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Vicarious calibration of the Moderate-Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer Airborne Simulator
thermal-infrared channels

Zhengming Wan, Yulin Zhang, Xialin Ma, Michael D. King, Jeffrey S. Myers, and Xiaowen Li

We made an experimental vicarious calibration of the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
~MODIS! Airborne Simulator ~MAS! thermal infrared ~TIR! channel data acquired in the field campaign
near Mono Lake, Calif. on 10 March 1998 to demonstrate the advantage of using high-elevation sites in
dry atmospheric conditions for vicarious calibration. With three lake-surface sites and one snow-field
site, we estimated the MAS noise-equivalent temperature difference as 0.7–1.0 °C for bands 30–32 in the
3.68–4.13-mm region and 0.1–0.5 °C for bands 42, 45, 46, and 48 in the 8–13.5-mm region. This study
shows that the MAS calibration error is within 60.4 °C in the split-window channels ~at 11 and 12 mm!
and larger in other TIR channels based on the MAS data over Mono Lake and in situ measurement data
over the snow-field site. © 1999 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 040.3060, 120.0280, 120.0120, 120.5630.
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1. Introduction

The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiom-
eter ~MODIS! has been developed as the keystone
nstrument1,2 on the Earth Observing System ~EOS!

Terra ~formerly EOS AM-1! platform3 for global stud-
ies of atmosphere, land, and ocean processes.4–6 To
upport the validation of MODIS algorithms and
ata products, the MODIS Airborne Simulator ~MAS!
as been developed for NASA’s high-altitude ER-2
esearch aircraft as an outgrowth of the development
f the Wildfire IR imaging spectrometer that was
riginally designed for investigations of high-
emperature terrestrial targets such as forest fires.
eginning in January 1995, a 50-channel, 16-bit digi-

izer was used, which greatly enhanced the capability
f MAS to simulate MODIS data in a wide range of
nvironmental conditions. The dynamic range of
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he thermal-infrared ~TIR! channels is wide enough
o encompass cold cloud targets as well as warm ter-
estrial surface targets. MAS has a spatial resolu-
ion of 50 m ~pixel size! at sea level when on the ER-2
esearch aircraft flying at an altitude of 20 km. Ra-
iometric calibration of the short-wave MAS chan-
els is obtained by observing laboratory standard

ntegrating sphere sources on the ground before and
fter flight missions, while calibration of the IR chan-
els is performed in flight by viewing two onboard
lackbody sources once every scan. King et al.7 de-

scribed the technical details, calibration method, and
performance evaluation of the MAS instrument.
The new calibration method takes into account the
effect of the measured emissivity of the onboard
blackbodies as well as the reflective component of the
instrument cavity off the blackbody surfaces. In the
preliminary MAS level 1B processing, the calibration
of MAS TIR data was based on the effective black-
body emissivity values determined by regression
analysis of the laboratory observations of a thermally
controlled external source in a stable ambient envi-
ronment.8

The operational calibration of the MAS TIR chan-
nels is accomplished through in-flight observations of
two onboard blackbody sources and the use of the
instrument characteristics ~in particular, the black-
body emissivity! determined from preflight calibra-
ion activities in the laboratory. Because during
ights the MAS performs in a different environment
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from the laboratory environment and the MAS is a
complicated instrument, any unexpected thermal de-
formation, small changes in its optical alignment,
and other factors may affect its calibration perfor-
mance. Therefore it is necessary to validate the in-
flight calibration accuracy and to check the long-term
stability of calibration through some calibration
means, also known as vicarious calibration.9 Vicar-
ious calibration is an in-flight or on-orbit technique in
which calibrated ground-based or airborne radiome-
ters deployed on or above a spectrally and spatially
homogeneous target take simultaneous measure-
ments during periods of aircraft or satellite instru-
ment overpasses.10 Before an airborne radiometer
can be used as a vicarious calibration instrument for
other airborne andyor satellite sensors, its calibra-
tion accuracy has to be validated and its long-term
stability has to be verified. For solar reflective
bands, ground-based vicarious calibration activities
of Landsat over the area of the White Sands Missile
Range11 and those of the Systeme pour l’Observation
de la Terre ~SPOT! over the LaCrau test site,

rance,12 indicated that the vicarious results should
be superior from an absolute calibration point and
give calibration information of Landsat and SPOT
over periods of months to years.

To validate the calibration accuracy ~0.5–1.0%! of
the MODIS TIR channels, vicarious calibration re-
quires high accuracy for ground-based measure-
ments of surface-leaving radiance ~or surface
temperature and emissivity! and for the measure-

ents of atmospheric temperature and water vapor
rofiles. The reason is that we have to convert the
round-based radiances into the top-of-the atmo-
phere radiances through radiative-transfer simula-
ions based on measured atmospheric temperature
nd water vapor profiles to compare them with the
easured radiances in the MODIS TIR channels.
he overall error associated with uncertainties in
round-based surface parameters and atmospheric
rofiles, and in the atmospheric radiative-transfer
imulation based on measured atmospheric and sur-
ace conditions, should be much smaller than 1%.
mith et al.13 showed that the sea surface tempera-

ture was measured to an accuracy believed to be bet-
ter than 0.1 °C with the Atmospheric Emitted
Radiance Interferometer ~AERI! over the Gulf of
Mexico during a five-day oceanographic cruise in Jan-
uary 1995. They showed that for microwindows the
narrow windows between absorption lines where the
atmospheric effects are small, observed with instru-
ments of high spectral resolution such as the ER-2
High Resolution Interferometer Sounder ~HIS!, the
uncertainty in the calculated top-of-the-atmosphere
radiances is weakly dependent on the accuracy of the
atmospheric temperature and water vapor profile.
However, for other narrow bands of the HIS and for
moderate-resolution TIR channels of the MODIS and
the MAS this uncertainty may be strongly dependent
on the accuracy of the atmospheric temperature and
water vapor profile and on the accuracy of the empir-
ical water vapor continuum absorption14 used in
atmospheric radiative-transfer calculations. An ef-
fective way to reduce the uncertainty in atmospheric
radiative-transfer calculations is to conduct vicarious
calibration field campaigns over high-altitude sites in
dry atmospheric conditions. This requirement is
important for TIR vicarious calibration activities to
be a success.

To obtain accurate surface-leaving radiance from
ground-based measurements, we need to select suit-
able test sites and to rigorously calibrate the ground-
based instruments before, during, and after field
campaigns. Large homogeneous test sites such as
silt playas and inland lakes have been chosen be-
cause their surface emissivities can be measured or
modeled and their in situ surface temperatures can
be measured more accurately. Because the field-of-
view ~FOV! of ground-based instruments is much
maller than those of airborne and satellite sensors,
he viewing angle and measurements time may not
e exactly the same, in situ measurements must be
ade at multiple locations, multiple viewing angles,

nd multiple times ~before and after the overpasses of
irborne andyor satellite sensors! to reduce the un-
ertainties in temporal interpolation, spatial sam-
ling and averaging, and geometric coregistration, to
nsure that MODISyMAS measured radiances can be
ompared accurately.

Vicarious calibration of MAS TIR channels is also
mportant for the following reasons: ~1! It is rela-
ively easier to make in situ measurements at the

MAS pixel scale than the MODIS pixel ~1-km! scale.
~2! Once MAS calibration is validated and its long-
term stability is established through regular vicari-
ous calibration activities, it can be used to validate
the calibration accuracy of MODIS TIR channels.
~3! MAS data will be used to validate MODIS land-
surface temperature ~LST! products in areas with
heterogeneous land-cover types in complicated ter-
rains where it is almost impossible to obtain accurate
ground-based measurement data at the MODIS pixel
scale.

We give in Section 2 a brief description of the TIR
instruments used in our vicarious calibration field
campaign. We describe the MAS flights and field
measurements in the March 1998 field campaign con-
ducted near Mono Lake, Calif. in Section 3 and
present the vicarious calibration results in Section 4.
Conclusions and the MODIS LST plan for calibra-
tionyvalidation activities are in Section 5.

2. Ground-Based Instruments for Vicarious Calibration

Surface temperature measurements can be made
with contact sensors, broadband radiometers, and IR
spectrometers. The contact sensors are thermistors
with dataloggers for surface temperature measure-
ments of water body and flat land surfaces such as
the silt playa 1–2 mm beneath the surface. Temper-
ature is recovered directly from the contact sensors.
We use the TIR thermometer manufactured by
Heimann as the broadband radiometer. The TIR
spectrometer ~from MIDAC Corporation! equipped
with an InSbyMCT sandwich detector can provide
20 October 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 30 y APPLIED OPTICS 6295
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radiance data at a selectable spectral resolution of
1–32 wave numbers in the spectral range of 3.5–14.5
mm. Normally we select the four-wave-number res-
olution in our field measurements. At this spectral
resolution, the speed of the spectrometer is 8 spec-
trays. We made a series of custom improvements to
his TIR spectrometer, including installation of a
eam expander, a scanning mirror, and three black-
ody boxes in the front of the spectrometer. The
OV of this improved TIR spectrometer is approxi-
ately 25 cm when it is placed at a platform 3 m

bove the ground. This TIR spectrometer with the
canning mirror can scan a range of angles to provide
emporal and angular spectral surface radiance and
tmospheric downwelling irradiance ~with a diffuse

reflector!. The measured downwelling irradiance is
used in the atmospheric correction of the ground-
based measurement data. These TIR instruments
are calibrated with a full aperture blackbody in a
range of temperature wide enough to cover the sur-
face temperature conditions in the field. An
aluminum-foil cone is placed in front of the blackbody
aperture to isolate the blackbody from environmental
radiation ~also for reducing the stray light effects!,
and TIR instruments view the blackbody surface
through the aluminum-foil cone. We also use a
water-bathed cone blackbody to check the accuracies
of our TIR instruments ~including the full aperture
blackbody! routinely. High-precision thermistors
~with better than 0.1 °C accuracy! used in the black-
bodies provide traceability to the National Institute
of Standards and Technology ~NIST! standard. The

Table 1. Central Wavelength ~lc! and Bandwidth ~Dl! of the MAS Chan
Onboard th

MAS
Channel

lc ~Dl!
~mm! ~nm!

MODIS
Channel

lc ~Dl!
~mm! ~nm!

1 0.470 ~39! 3 0.469 ~20!
2 0.552 ~42! 4 0.555 ~20!
3 0.654 ~52! 1 0.645 ~50!
4 0.704 ~43! 14 0.678 ~10!
5 0.746 ~42! 15 0.748 ~10!
6 0.828 ~44!
7 0.870 ~42! 2 0.858 ~35!
8 0.912 ~41! 17 0.905 ~30!
9 0.952 ~41! 19 0.940 ~50!

10 1.620 ~52! 6 1.640 ~24!
11 1.674 ~52!
12 1.728 ~52!
13 1.780 ~52!
14 1.832 ~50!
15 1.884 ~52!
16 1.932 ~52!
17 1.984 ~54!
18 2.036 ~57!
19 2.084 ~55!
20 2.134 ~56! 7 2.130 ~50!
21 2.182 ~55!
22 2.232 ~57!
23 2.282 ~55!
24 2.332 ~56!
25 2.380 ~56!
296 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 30 y 20 October 1999
accuracies of thermistors and TIR radiometers are
60.2 °C. Multiple sets are used to obtain better ac-
curacy. The accuracy of the TIR spectrometer is bet-
ter than 0.15 °C in the 8–14-mm range. In this
pectral range the signal-to-noise ratio of a single
pectrum of the TIR spectrometer is larger than 1000.
t least 256 sets of spectra are averaged to obtain a
igh signal-to-noise ratio in the medium wavelength
ange down to 3.5 mm.

Spectral directional–hemispherical emissivity can
e measured with an integrating sphere facility that
ncludes a Fourier-transform IR spectrometer and a
-in. ~12.7-cm! infragold integrating sphere. The
pectrometer has sensitivity in both the mid- and the
hermal IR, covering all MODIS bands of interest for
ST. This instrument is primarily used for emissiv-

ty measurements of samples such as snow, ice, wa-
er, silt, sand, soil, and vegetation leaves.

3. March 1998 Field Campaign with MODIS Airborne
Simulator Flights

We have conducted six field campaigns with MAS
flights to validate the MODIS LST algorithms in
Railroad Valley, Nev. and in the areas of Mono Lake
and Death Valley, Calif. in 1995–1998. Although
these field campaigns provided useful data for LST
validation purposes ~to validate the LST algorithm at
1 °C accuracy!, we found that only the data collected
n the field campaign conducted near Mono Lake in

arch 1998 can be used for vicarious calibration of
he MAS thermal channels because of the calm clear

s Configured in March 1998 and the Equivalent Channels of the MODIS
a Platform

MAS
hannel

lc ~Dl!
~mm! ~nm!

MODIS
Channel

lc ~Dl!
~mm! ~nm!

26 3.116 ~155!
27 3.274 ~149!
28 3.429 ~159!
29 3.589 ~154!
30 3.745 ~140! 20 3.750 ~180!
31 3.905 ~152! 22 3.959 ~60!
32 4.064 ~151! 23 4.059 ~60!
33 4.222 ~157!
34 4.372 ~165! 24 4.465 ~65!
35 4.536 ~149! 25 4.515 ~67!
36 4.690 ~158!
37 4.848 ~149!
38 4.997 ~142!
39 5.149 ~145!
40 5.295 ~142!
41 5.410 ~93!
42 8.467 ~302! 29 8.550 ~300!
43 9.672 ~529! 30 9.730 ~300!
44 10.467 ~440!
45 10.975 ~490! 31 11.030 ~500!
46 11.969 ~420! 32 12.020 ~500!
47 12.860 ~410!
48 13.274 ~460! 33 13.335 ~300!
49 13.813 ~560! 35 13.935 ~300!
50 14.266 ~430! 36 14.235 ~300!
e Terr

C
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sky and dry atmospheric conditions ~details given
below!.

The MAS in its March 1998 configuration has 50
narrow-band channels shown in Table 1 in the spec-
tral range between 0.47 and 14.5 mm, 10 of the short-
wave channels ~,2.5 mm! similar to the MODIS
reflective channels, and 12 of the emissive channels
similar to the MODIS TIR bands at approximately
the same wavelength locations including the 7 MO-
DIS TIR bands ~bands 20, 22, 23, 29, and 31–33! used
in the MODIS LST algorithms.15,16

We requested two weeks of MAS flight opportunity
for the March 1998 field campaign. The MAS flight
lines were selected in the north–south direction, cov-
ering Mono Lake, snow in mountains and valleys,
and forest areas. Details of the MAS flight lines can
be found in flight numbers 98–032 and 98–033 on
the web page of the NASA Ames Research Center
~http:yyasapdata.arc.nasa.govyames_index.html!.
Three groups participated in this field campaign, one
from the MODIS team, one from the Multiangle Im-
aging Spectroradiometer ~MISR! team, and one
group of validation scientists.

On 9 March 1998 the ER-2 Operation Office at
NASA Dryden Flight Research Center and the Earth
Science Division at NASA Ames conducted a test
flight for the MAS instrument after its maintenance
service. There was a clear sky on 10 March 1998
with a measured wind speed of less than a half meter
per second. The daytime MAS flight passed the
Mono Lake area around 11:30 Pacific Standard Time
~PST! @19:30 Greenwich Mean Time ~GMT!#. Since
the sky remained clear until early evening, we de-
cided to conduct the night MAS flight mission on the
same day. The night MAS flight passed the same
area at around 10 p.m. PST. At that time we ob-
served some light haze moving slowly in the sky,
which was more obvious in the far distant mountains.
A cloud-mask image of the night MAS data showed
cirrus clouds almost throughout the whole area.
Two radiosonde balloons were launched, one for the
daytime MAS flight, and another for the night MAS
flight. The measured atmospheric temperature and
water vapor profiles are in Fig. 1. The column water
vapor calculated from the profile is 0.32 cm for the
daytime flight and 0.38 cm for the nighttime flight.
In this study we used only the daytime MAS data to
avoid the uncertainty caused by night haze and thin
cirrus clouds.

We performed ground measurements at a site in
the snow field ;1 km from the crossing of Highways
395 and 120 in the east and 70 m from Highway 120
on the north side. This snow site and other inter-
esting sites are shown in Fig. 2 of the daytime MAS
image. We enhanced the MAS band brightness tem-
perature images in bands 30, 42, and 45 with the
histogram equalization method and then made a
color composite image with bands 45, 42, and 30 as
red, green, and blue components ~see Fig. 2!. The
eft image ~a!, composed of 1000 lines with each line
ontaining 716 pixels, covers an area of ;45 km in

the north–south direction and 32 km in the east–west
direction. Each pixel represents a spot of approxi-
mately 45 m 3 45 m ~owing to the surface elevation
being approximately 2 km in the region! on the
ground. We used one MIDAC Corporation TIR spec-
trometer to measure temporal TIR radiance from the
snow surface. The spectrometer scanned from east
to west at viewing angles of 30 to 230 deg in steps of
15 deg. Six broadband radiometers ~in a wave-
length range of 10–13 mm! were placed 2 m above the
surface to measure the snow surface temperature.
Six thermistors were placed a few millimeters be-
neath the snow surface to take the contact measure-
ment of the near-surface snow temperature. The
distance between individual radiometers and ther-
mistors was approximately 50 m. We recorded mea-
surement data from these field instruments
throughout the day and night on portable computers
and dataloggers. The analysis and the comparison
of the measurement data from MAS and field instru-
ments can be found in Section 4. Mono Lake, High-
ways 395 and 120, Mono Craters, and the forest areas
are shown clearly in the image. Mono Lake is on the
top. Highway 395 is the white line crossing the im-
age from the upper left corner to the lower right
corner. The white line crossing Highway 395 in the
N–E direction is Highway 120. The white areas
with dark points located inside in the middle portion
of the image are the Mono Craters. The yellow-gray
areas with nonuniform gray levels in the lower right
portion are the forest areas. Mono Lake is in light
yellow in the color composite image. Figure 2~b!, the
right image, is the enlarged subarea for four test

Fig. 1. ~a! Atmospheric temperature and ~b! water vapor profiles
ear Mono Lake, 10 March 1998.
20 October 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 30 y APPLIED OPTICS 6297
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areas used in this study. Grant Lake is in the lower
left corner. The lower part in dark gray ~labeled A!
is the part covered by thin ice, and the upper part in
blue ~labeled B! is the part covered with snow on 10
March 1998. The near-IR color film taken with a
6-in. RC-10 ~CIR! camera on the same ER-2 aircraft
carrying the MAS instrument indicates that the thin
ice cover on Grant Lake was melting because we can
see some strips in the ice area and some small blocks
of water surface in black by the edge. The blue area
between Highways 395 and 120, in the middle of this
image, is the snow-field site ~labeled C! where we took
field measurements. A portion of Mono Lake ~80 3
80 pixels! in the upper right corner ~labeled D! is
another study area.

4. Results

A. Noise Equivalent Differential Temperature ~NEDT! of
MODIS Airborne Simulator Thermal-Infrared Channels

The band brightness temperature is calculated from
the pixel radiance value calibrated by the new meth-
od,7 which uses the MAS relative spectral response

Fig. 2. ~a! Color composite with enhanced MAS bands 45, 42, an
pixels!. ~b! Its subareas show four test sites ~details in text!.
298 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 30 y 20 October 1999
functions and corrects the effect of the nonunit black-
body emissivity. The radiance to temperature con-
version is given by the adjusted Planck function

Ib 5 B~lb, a1 Tb 1 a0!, (1)

where Ib is the band radiance and Tb is the band
brightness temperature. The values of the central
wavelength lb, coefficients a1 and a0 for band b, are
all given in the MAS level 1B data file.

The focus of this study is on the seven MAS TIR
bands ~bands 30–32, 42, 45, 46, and 48! that are used
n the MODIS LST algorithm. When we investigate
ther TIR bands, we need measurement data for the
tmospheric temperature and water vapor profiles
bove 9-km elevation above sea level and for other
tmospheric parameters including ozone profile,
hich were not available from this field campaign.
o check the radiometric accuracy of the MAS TIR
ata in these seven bands, we calculated the average
and brightness temperatures and standard devia-
ions of the day MAS data over the four flat homoge-
eous study areas as shown in Table 2. The sizes of

as red, green, and blue in the Mono Lake area ~1000 lines by 716
d 30
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Table 2. Mean and Standard Deviation of Band Brightness Temperature ~T ! and Estimated NEDT in Seven MAS Bands over Four Flat
the study areas are 80 3 80 pixels for the one on
Mono Lake and 16 3 16 pixels for the others. The
first and second columns of Table 2 contain the band
number and band centers lb, respectively, while the
hird through sixth columns are the mean and the
tandard deviation ~in parentheses! of band bright-
ess temperature Tb. The estimated minimum and

maximum NEDT values are shown in the last two
columns. The possible sources of spatial variations
of Tb in each study area include the variations in
surface temperature, surface reflectivity, and emis-
sivity and in atmospheric temperature and water va-
por profiles. The variations caused by the surface
were minimized by the flatness and homogeneity of
the selected study areas.

The spectral emissivities of water, snow, and ice
are shown in Fig. 3. The water emissivity ~solid
curve! and ice emissivity ~dots! are calculated from
he complex index of refraction17,18 at a MAS viewing

angle 1.4° for the Mono Lake study area and 23.2° for
ice-covered Grant Lake, respectively. The mea-
sured water emissivity ~for viewing angle fixed at 10°!
s also included to show the quality of our emissivity

Homogeneous Study Areas in the Mo

MAS
Band

Band
Center ~mm!

Tb ~dTb! ~°C!
Ice-Covered

Grant Lake 16 3 16
~A!

Tb ~dTb! ~
Snow-Cove

Grant Lake 1
~B!

30 3.745 21.49 ~1.46! 1.53 ~1.
31 3.905 22.86 ~1.14! 21.40 ~1.
32 4.064 25.13 ~1.39! 24.28 ~1.
42 8.467 23.00 ~0.22! 22.90 ~0.
45 10.975 21.56 ~0.25! 21.42 ~0.
46 11.969 22.81 ~0.42! 22.04 ~0.
48 13.274 210.53 ~0.68! 29.82 ~0.

Fig. 3. Spectral emissivities of water, snow, and ice in the 3.3–
14-mm region.
measurements ~maximum error smaller than 0.002
artly due to the small difference between the view-
ng angles used in calculations and measurements!.

The measured smooth ice emissivity is not shown in
Fig. 3 because of the large effect of changing viewing
angle from 10° used in the measurements to 23.2° for
the MAS view of ice-covered Grant Lake. The spec-
tral emissivity of snow was obtained by measuring
snow samples with our spectrometer-integrating-
sphere facility in the cold laboratory at Sierra Nevada
Aquatic Research Laboratory ~SNARL! on 1 April
1996. According to the daily precipitation data
~available from web site http:yycdec.water.ca.govy!
ollected at the Yosemite headquarters station in the
erced River Basin ~;25 miles from Mono Lake!,

here were snowfalls on 28 and 29 March 1996, and
n 5 and 7 March 1998. When we took snow sam-
les by SNARL ~20 miles from the snow field near
ono Lake!, the snow surface was not touched. A
ajority of the snow sample was medium-granule

now particles. Although we did not take a snow
ample on 10 March 1998 for particle-size and emis-
ivity measurements, it seems reasonable to assume
hat the snow surface on the snow field near Mono
ake on 10 March 1998 was in a condition similar to
he snow sample taken near SNARL for emissivity
easurements on 1 April 1996 because both our lab-

ratory measurements of snow emissivity in 1996
nd the field measurements of snow surface temper-
ture in 1998 were conducted 3–5 days after snow-
alls. Note that the spectral emissivity of snow
hown in Fig. 3 is comparable with published data
hown in Fig. 4 in Salisbury et al.,19 and their mea-

surements show that snow emissivity increases ow-
ing to the presence of meltwater only at wavelengths
near 2.3 and 3.2 mm and in the range from 11 to 13
mm, staying almost the same in the 4–10.5-mm
range. Therefore the effect of spatial variations in
snow emissivity on the MAS brightness temperature
in band 42 over the snow site will be very small.
Figure 5 of Ref. 19 shows that the difference between
the calculated Fresnel reflectance of ice and the mea-
sured directional hemispherical reflectance is very
small. We believe that the spatial variation in wa-
ter emissivity of the Mono Lake surface should be
negligible because of the low wind speed. When we

b

ke Field Campaign on 10 March 1998

16

Tb ~dTb! ~°C!
Snow Site
16 3 16

~C!

Tb ~dTb! ~°C!
Mono Lake

80 3 80
~D!

Estimated

NEDTmin NEDTmax

~°C!

2.57 ~1.41! 2.78 ~1.27! 1.0
20.69 ~1.16! 1.79 ~0.96! 0.7
24.14 ~1.54! 20.44 ~1.27! 1.0
22.87 ~0.25! 1.87 ~0.34! 0.1
21.37 ~0.30! 3.97 ~0.38! 0.15
22.28 ~0.53! 3.78 ~0.49! 0.3

210.05 ~0.74! 26.23 ~0.71! 0.5
no La

°C!
red
6 3

29!
08!
45!
22!
25!
51!
63!
20 October 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 30 y APPLIED OPTICS 6299
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Table 3. Effects of Uncertainties in Atmospheric Profiles on the TOA

6

compare the standard deviations of MAS band 42
brightness temperatures ~dTb! over the four study
reas shown in Table 2, dTb over Mono Lake is larger

than others. We believe that it is due to the spatial
variation in the Mono Lake surface temperature.
This also supports the above analysis on the small
effect of spatial variations in snow emissivity on the
dTb value in band 42. Because the dTb values in the
row for band 42 ranges from 0.22 to 0.34 °C, we can
estimate that half of the smaller value ~i.e., 0.1 °C!
epresents the noise-equivalent differential temper-
ture ~NEDT! in MAS band 42 with an uncertainty of

0.1 °C. Then we can estimate that the spatial vari-
ation in surface temperature is ;0.25 °C for the
Mono Lake study area and 0.1–0.15 °C for the ice and
snow study areas. Based on these estimated values,
we can also obtain the estimated NEDT values for
other channels as shown in the last two columns in
Table 2. The estimated NEDT values for bands 42,
45, 46, and 48 are comparable with the earlier results
based on in-flight measurements over the Gulf of
Mexico on 16 January 1995 shown in Table 2 of King
et al.,7 but the NEDT values for bands 30–32 are 2–3
times the earlier results. The reason for the de-
graded performance of the short-wave IR port ~port 3!
is under investigation.

Correlation analysis for the study areas also re-
jected the hypothesis that the major component of the
variations in Tb was caused by variations in surface
temperature and emissivity. We used the Tb values
of each pixel in bands 42 and 30 as independent
variables and used the Tb values in other bands as
dependent variables. The atmosphere is assumed to
be uniform over the study area in this step of the
analysis. With Tb of band 42 representing the spa-
tial variation in surface temperature and Tb of band
0 representing the spatial variation in surface re-
ectivity and emissivity, we expect to find nearly per-
ect correlation of the dependent variable with the
ndependent variables; i.e., the residual difference
etween the measured Tb value and the value calcu-

lated from the correlation would be small. However,
our analysis indicates that it is not true for the Tb
data sets of these study areas. By a similar corre-
lation analysis with three independent variables, we
can reject the hypothesis that the major component of
the variations in Tb was caused by the variation in
atmospheric conditions.

B. Effects of Uncertainties in Measured Atmospheric
Profiles

We made atmospheric radiative-transfer simulations
with version 3.5 of the MODTRAN code20 for the ice-
overed Grant Lake surface ~at an elevation of 2 km!

based on the atmospheric temperature and water va-
por profiles measured during the daytime flight.
Above the altitude ~8–9 km! at which our radiosonde
ceased to provide profile data, we used the standard
winter mid-latitude atmospheric profiles in the MODT-
RAN code. Radiative-transfer simulations showed
that the effect of changes in the temperature and
water vapor profiles above 9 km is negligible for the
300 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 30 y 20 October 1999
seven MAS TIR bands of interest. We assumed that
the thin-ice surface temperature was 20.5 °C and
that it reflected solar radiation and downward atmo-
spheric thermal radiative flux as a specular surface.
The reflectivity of a smooth ice surface was calculated
from the complex index of refraction for ice.18 The
standard rural aerosol profile in the high-visibility
condition was used in our simulations. The effect of
change in aerosol density in this high-elevation case
should be negligible because the atmosphere was so
dry and the visibility was extremely high according to
our visual observations. The band brightness tem-
peratures ~Tb! given by the atmospheric radiative-
transfer simulations in the seven MAS TIR bands are
in Table 3. The simulated Tb values based on the
measured atmospheric profile are given in the third
column. The simulated Tb values based on adjusted
profiles ~one for doubling the water vapor, another for
hifting the temperature profile by 2 °C! are given in
he next two columns. Because we started the first
adiosonde measurement at 10:58 PST and the MAS
ight passed the Grant Lake at 11:30 PST, during the
2 min the lower portion of the temperature profile
not just the air surface temperature! may be in-
reased by 2 °C. We can also consider it a possible
rror in the measured temperature profile. The Tb

changes due to adjustments on the column water
vapor and temperature profile are shown in paren-
theses. Owing to the dry atmospheric condition, the
effect of doubling the column water vapor on the band
radiance at the top of the atmosphere seems to be
very small in all seven bands. This effect is evident
in the maximum value of 20.13 °C, in band 42, the
same level of NEDT in this band. Because of the dry
atmosphere and the relatively high surface elevation,
the effect of changes in atmospheric temperature pro-
file on Tb appears to be moderate, less than 0.6 °C in
band 48 at the worst. If we were to lift the measured
atmospheric temperature and water vapor profiles by
2 km so that the surface elevation becomes 4 km
above sea level, the effect of changes in atmospheric
temperature profile on Tb would be reduced by more
than 20% in bands 30–32, 42, and 48. This suggests

Tb Values for a Ice-Covered Lake Surface at Ts 5 20.5 °C According to
MODTRAN3.5 Simulations

MAS
Band

Band
Center
~mm!

Calculated Tb and Sensitivity to d~cwv! and dTa

Measured
Profiles

CWV 5 0.32 cm

CWV 5 0.64 cm
No Change

in Ta

Ta 1 2 °C
No Change

in CWV

30 3.745 21.30 21.33 ~20.03! 21.21 ~0.09!
31 3.905 22.03 22.03 ~0.00! 21.91 ~0.12!
32 4.064 23.45 23.45 ~0.00! 23.17 ~0.28!
42 8.467 22.36 22.49 ~20.13! 22.16 ~0.20!
45 10.975 21.65 21.64 ~0.01! 21.60 ~0.05!
46 11.969 23.44 23.36 ~0.08! 23.38 ~0.06!
48 13.274 212.55 212.49 ~0.06! 211.98 ~0.57!

Note: CWV, column water vapor.
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that we can make a better vicarious calibration over
sites at higher elevations.

Although the ice-covered Grant Lake study area
has the minimum values of the standard deviation of
MAS Tb in bands 42 and 45–46 as shown in Table 2,
we did not use it as a vicarious calibration site be-
cause we do not know exactly the surface emissivity
of melting ice. But the estimated ice surface emis-
sivity and temperature used in the above atmo-
spheric radiative-transfer simulations are good
enough to show the effects of uncertainties in mea-
sured atmospheric profiles, especially in dry condi-
tions.

C. Recalibration with Measured Blackbody Emissivity

As described in Eq. ~3! in Moeller et al.,8 the equation
for nonunit emissivity calibration of MAS thermal IR
data in the preliminary MAS 1B processing is

Ro 5 εbF~Co 2 Ca!
~Rw 2 Ra!

~Cw 2 Ca!
1 ~Ra 2 Rr!G 1 Rr, (2)

where Ro and Co refer to observed scene radiance and
digital count, Rw and Ra refer to warm and ambient
blackbody radiances, Cw and Ca refer to warm and
ambient blackbody counts, εb represents the effective
blackbody emissivity for channel b, and Rr represents
the background radiance reflected by the blackbody.
The reflected Rr is dominated by radiance from the
MAS instrument hardware. In Eq. ~2!, we omitted
the explicit unknown error terms. The value of εb
~0.98 for short-wave IR channels and 0.94 for long-
wave IR channels! was determined by regression
analysis of the laboratory observations of a thermally
controlled external source in a stable ambient envi-
ronment.

We measured the spectral emissivity of the Krylon
ultraflat black paint that was used to paint the MAS
blackbodies and compared it with the spectral emis-
sivity of another Krylon ultraflat black paint sample
prepared and measured by the Jet Propulsion Labo-
ratory ASTER ~Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emis-
sion Reflectance Radiometer! team ~data available as
ultra flat black paint 1602.txt from http:yyspeclib.j-
pl.nasa.govy! and the effective emissivities ~Table 2 of
Moeller et al.8! in Fig. 4. These two sets of measured
spectral emissivity agree well in most of the spectral
range from 3 to 13.5 mm. It seems that the differ-
ences at 6.5 mm and in the range from 12 to 14 mm are

ue to the effects of paint thickness and surface
moothness. We found that the differences between
he measured emissivity values and the effective
lackbody emissivity values in most bands are too
arge to explain with these effects.

From Eq. ~2! the effect of emissivity change on
cene radiance is

dRo 5
dεb

εb
~Ro 2 Rr!. (3)

We can calculate Rr from the measured instrument
background temperatures ~around 17 °C! given in the
1B data file. Letting dεb be the difference between
the measured εb and the effective emissivity value,
we get the recalibrated scene radiance as

Ro9 5 Ro 1
dεb

εb
~Ro 2 Rr!. (4)

This permits us to calculate the recalibrated bright-
ness temperature Tb from Ro9. Because the scene
brightness temperatures were always lower than the
measured MAS instrument background temperature
for the four study areas on 10 March 1998, ~Ro 2 Rr!
is always a negative number so that the positive or
the negative sign of dεb will determine whether the
scene brightness temperature decreases or increases.
As shown in Table 4, this recalibration changed the
brightness temperatures in the seven bands by an
amount ranging from 20.42 to 0.33 °C over the ice-
covered Grant Lake and from 20.31 to 0.20 °C over
the Mono Lake study area. Similarly, this recalibra-
tion is also made for other study areas. The results
are in Table 5. In the case of the Mono Lake study
area, the recalibration reduced the maximum and the
rms calibration errors in the seven bands by 15% and
11%.

D. Comparison with Ground-Based Measurements over
Snow Sites

Six thermistor dataloggers, six TIR thermometers,
and one TIR spectrometer were used to measure the
snow surface temperature over the snow field be-
tween Mono Lake and Grant Lake. With the sun-
shine causing the snow to melt, the thermistors lost
contact with the snow particles. As a result, the
thermistors gave the air temperature rather than the
snow surface temperature. According to specifica-
tions, the Heimann thermometers should work when
the ambient temperature is greater than 0 °C and

Fig. 4. Spectral emissivities of ultra flat black paint samples
measured at University of California, Santa Barbara and JPL and
the effective emissivities of the MAS blackbodies.8
20 October 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 30 y APPLIED OPTICS 6301
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Table 4. Effect of the Blackbody Emissivity Values on the MAS Calibration in the Ice-Covered Lake and Mono Lake Surface Cases

TOA

6

would not work below 0 °C without heating. Around
the MAS overpass time ~11:29 am PST!, the surface
air temperature was around 3 °C. Only three
Heimann thermometers worked appropriately, giv-
ing the average brightness temperature to be
21.92 °C when the thermometer parameter emissiv-
ity was set to 1.0, while the other three gave abnor-
mal data ~with sudden excursions!. This brightness
emperature could be converted into surface radio-
etric temperature by correcting the effects of sur-

ace emissivity and the downward atmospheric

MAS
Band

Band
Center ~mm!

ε Used in
1B Calibration

1B T
~°C!

Ice-Covered G
30 3.745 0.98 21.4
31 3.905 0.98 22.8
32 4.064 0.98 25.1
42 8.467 0.94 23.0
45 10.975 0.94 21.5
46 11.969 0.94 22.8
48 13.274 0.94 210.5

Mono L
30 3.745 0.98 2.7
31 3.905 0.98 1.7
32 4.064 0.98 20.4
42 8.467 0.94 1.8
45 10.975 0.94 3.9
46 11.969 0.94 3.7
48 13.274 0.94 26.2

Table 5. Difference between the MAS Brightness Temperature and the
Flat Homogen

MAS
Band

Band
Center ~mm!

In situ Measureme
Derived Tb ~°C!

Snow Field Site at Measured Ts 5 20
30 3.745 21.25 to 4.62
31 3.905 21.94 to 1.41
32 4.064 23.14 to 21.30
42 8.467 22.06
45 10.975 21.55
46 11.969 22.41
48 13.274 210.35

Snow-Covered Grant Lake Surface at Ts 5
30 3.745 21.01 to 4.86
31 3.905 21.83 to 1.52
32 4.064 23.14 to 21.30
42 8.467 22.09
45 10.975 21.56
46 11.969 22.41
48 13.274 210.56

Mono Lake Surface at Ts 5 4.7 °C
30 3.745 4.07
31 3.905 3.20
32 4.064 1.57
42 8.467 2.64
45 10.975 3.93
46 11.969 3.70
48 13.274 27.16

aThe latter was derived from MODTRAN3.5 simulations based on
302 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 30 y 20 October 1999
adiation. The effect of reflected downward atmo-
pheric radiation is negligible in this case of very dry
tmospheric conditions above a surface elevation of 2
m.
The average snow emissivity in the spectral win-

ow of Heimann thermometers ~10–13 mm! is 0.982,
orresponding to a temperature correction of 1.0 °C.
fter the emissivity correction, Heimann thermome-

ers gave a snow surface temperature at 20.92 °C.
he TIR spectrometer gave a snow surface tempera-
ure at 20.77 °C at a viewing angle 15° in the spectral

Measured ε
of the Black Paint

Recalibrated Tb

~°C!
dTb

~°C!

Lake Surface
0.964 21.25 0.24
0.964 22.59 0.27
0.964 24.80 0.33
0.956 23.24 20.24
0.951 21.70 20.14
0.953 22.99 20.18
0.958 210.95 20.42

urface
0.964 2.91 0.13
0.964 1.95 0.16
0.964 20.24 0.20
0.956 1.73 20.14
0.951 3.90 20.07
0.953 3.70 20.08
0.958 26.54 20.31

Brightness Temperature in Seven MAS TIR Bands ~dTb! over the Three
Study Areasa

Original Tb ~dTb!
~°C!

Recalibrated Tb ~dTb!
~°C!

C ~uv 5 17° and Solar Angle 5 42.3°!
2.57 2.71

20.69 20.47
24.14 23.83
22.87 ~20.81! 23.11 ~21.05!
21.37 ~0.18! 21.5 ~0.04!
22.28 ~0.13! 22.46 ~20.05!

210.05 ~0.30! 210.45 ~20.10!
.77 °C ~uv 5 23° and solar angle 5 42.3°!

1.53 1.69
21.40 21.16
24.28 23.97
22.90 ~20.81! 23.13 ~21.06!
21.42 ~0.14! 21.56 ~0.00!
22.02 ~0.39! 22.21 ~0.20!
29.82 ~0.74! 210.22 ~0.34!

5 1.4° and Solar Angle 5 42.3°!
2.78 ~21.29! 2.91 ~21.16!
1.79 ~21.41! 1.95 ~21.35!

20.44 ~22.13! 20.24 ~21.81!
1.87 ~20.77! 1.73 ~20.91!
3.97 ~0.04! 3.90 ~20.03!
3.78 ~0.08! 3.70 ~0.00!

26.23 ~0.93! 26.54 ~0.62!
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range of MAS band 42 ~around 8.5 mm! where snow
emissivity is around 0.99 and is stable during snow
melt so that the effect of the uncertainty in snow
emissivity on snow surface temperature is very
small. We use the TIR spectrometer measured tem-
perature ~20.77 °C! as snow surface temperature be-
cause the TIR spectrometer has better accuracy and
the effect of uncertainty in snow emissivity in this
narrow spectral range is smaller. The difference be-
tween the snow surface temperatures measured by
the TIR spectrometer and the Heimann thermometer
is 0.15 °C, within the range of uncertainty of
Heimann thermometer measurements and the range
of the spatial variation of the snow surface tempera-
ture measured by MAS. We realize that four mea-
surements are not enough to perform a full analysis
of the spatial variation in snow surface temperature
at the 1-m scale even though MAS data indicate that
surface temperatures over the snow field study area
are quite uniform ~dT ' 0.15 °C! at the 50-m scale.
The spatial variation in surface temperatures at a
scale of a few meters will be a major concern in future
field campaigns.

Atmospheric radiative-transfer simulations were
made with the snow temperature measured by the
TIR spectrometer and the previously measured emis-
sivity, atmospheric temperature, and water vapor
profiles measured by the radiosonde. The MAS
viewing angle to the snow field was 17°, and the solar
zenith angle was 42.3° at the MAS overpass time.
The comparison between the calculated band bright-
ness temperatures ~Tb! and the MAS data is shown in
the first part of Table 5. For MAS bands 30–32, the
calculated Tb values were given in ranges based on
the bidirectional reflectance distribution function
~BRDF! of the snow in the short-wave range, i.e., how
he snow-surface reflects the solar beam. The lower
oundary of the Tb range represents the case of a

specularly reflecting snow surface so that there is no
contribution from the reflected solar beam in the ra-
diance received by the MAS instrument. The upper
boundary represents the case in which the snow sur-
face reflects the solar beam, like a Lambertian sur-
face. For the other four MAS bands in Table 5, the
effect of the snow’s BRDF on the calculated Tb values
is negligible in dry atmospheric conditions. Note
that the MAS Tb value is the average value of 16 3 16
pixels, and its precision should be better than 0.1 °C
according to the ~single-sample! standard deviation
values in Table 2. Column 4 in Table 5 contains the
Tb value from the original MAS 1B data file. The
recalibrated Tb values are given in the last column.
The temperature difference ~dTb! between the MAS
Tb value and the calculated value is given in paren-
theses. For MAS channel 45, the dTb value is
smaller than 0.2 °C before recalibration and smaller
than 0.05 °C after recalibration. The recalibration
has a small effect on bands 45 and 46 because the
difference between the measured and the effective
emissivities is small in these two bands. This excel-
lent agreement validates the MAS calibration in
band 45 within an uncertainty range given by the
error analysis in Subsection 4.F. We adjust surface
temperature values for other study areas until dTb in
and 45 is smaller than 0.05 °C ~because there is no
n situ measurement for their surface temperatures!.

The comparison over snow-covered Grant Lake is
hown in the second part of Table 5. We used the
ame snow surface temperature measured at the
now field site in atmospheric radiative simulations
ecause the difference in Tb values over these two

sites is less than 0.05 °C in bands 42 and 45 as shown
in Table 2. The viewing angle was set to 23° corre-
sponding to the MAS look angle.

Note that the dTb values in bands 46 and 48
changed from the snow-field site near Mono Lake to
the snow-covered Grant Lake site. We consider it
evidence that snowmelt affects snow emissivity, and
there were some differences in snow emissivities over
these two snow sites, in the spectral range of 11–13
mm.

E. Results of Vicarious Calibration over the Mono Lake
Study Area

The comparison results over the Mono Lake study
area are given in the last part of Table 5. As shown
in Table 2, the Mono Lake study area has the small-
est standard deviation values of band brightness tem-
perature ~dTb! in bands 30–32, whereas dTb values in
bands 42 and 45 are larger than those in other study
areas. This indicates that there were some small
spatial variations in the lake surface temperature
~;0.25 °C in the area of 4 km 3 4 km! and that the
lake surface would be more like a specularly reflect-
ing surface because of the extreme low wind speed.
For a flat water surface, spectral emissivity can be
calculated or measured at high accuracies as shown
in Fig. 3. In this field campaign we were unable to
deploy thermistor dataloggers at desirable locations
in Mono Lake owing to the unavailability of boats.
We were able to deploy only two thermistors in the
lake surface layer near the lake shore. Because
there were much larger spatial variations in water
surface temperature by the lake shore, we did not
select a study site in the area where the thermistors
were deployed. After the atmospheric temperature
and water vapor profiles were given by in situ mea-
surements, the only variable in the inputs to the
atmospheric radiative-transfer simulations was the
lake surface temperature. With excellent agree-
ment between MAS Tb and the calculated Tb based on
measured atmospheric and surface parameters over
the snow field study area in band 45, and the maxi-
mum NEDT being only 0.15 °C for this band, it is
possible to determine the lake surface temperature
from MAS observation in band 45 through accurate
radiative-transfer simulations. If we set the water
surface temperature at 4.7 °C, the calculated Tb val-
ues would match well with MAS Tb values within
60.05 °C in bands 45 and 46, while the calculated Tb
values would be larger than MAS Tb values by 1.2–
1.8 °C in bands 30–32. In the atmospheric
radiative-transfer simulations, we considered the
contribution from the path radiance due to scattering
20 October 1999 y Vol. 38, No. 30 y APPLIED OPTICS 6303
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of the solar radiation and the diffuse solar irradiance
reflected by the lake surface, but omitted the contri-
bution from the solar beam reflected by the surface
because the lake surface was assumed to be specu-
larly reflecting in low-wind-speed conditions. For
information only, the water temperature measured
by the two thermistors ;1 cm beneath the surface
near the lake shore was 6.6 °C. The 1.9 °C differ-
ence represents the spatial variation of the lake sur-
face temperature and the temperature difference for
the top 1-cm layer near the lake shore.

It may be argued that the atmospheric tempera-
ture and water vapor in the lower boundary layer
over Mono Lake could be slightly higher than those
measured over the snow-field site, which is ;5 km
away from Mono Lake. But these changes cannot
improve the overall estimated calibration accuracy
because they can make dTb smaller only in band 48,
while dTb values in bands 30–32 would become even

orse.

F. Error Analysis of Ground-Based Thermal-Infrared
Measurements

There are two ground-based approaches to obtain the
top-of-the atmosphere ~TOA! radiance ~or band
brightness temperature! from in situ measurements
hrough atmospheric radiative-transfer simulations.
he TOA radiance will be used to compare with MAS
r MODIS data for vicarious calibration purposes.
he first approach is based on the measured surface
missivity and temperature. The second approach
s based on the measured surface-leaving radiance.
n the first approach, the uncertainty in measured
urface emissivity may be one of the major error
ources, depending on the type of land surface. In
he second approach, the spectral surface-leaving ra-
iance measured by TIR spectrometers can be di-
ectly used as input to the atmospheric radiative-
ransfer simulations. The most critical part in this
pproach is that we need the surface-leaving radi-
nce at the MAS or MODIS viewing angle in the
hole spectral range of interest at the exact time of

he overpass. Currently we take the first approach
ecause we have not found a confident way to sepa-
ate the measured environmental radiation reflected
y the surface into two components, one contributed
rom the solar and atmospheric radiation, another
ontributed from the platform that supports the TIR
pectrometer. Most recently we made some struc-
ural changes in the platform to reduce its platform
nvironmental radiation. If we can separate the
econd component from the total reflected environ-
ental radiation accurately, we will be able to take

he radiance-based approach. Then we will be able
o achieve an accuracy of 60.15 °C, the goal of the

MAS vicarious calibration in channels 45 and 46 in
ideal surface and atmospheric conditions.

Here we focus on the first approach. If a lake
surface is used as a vicarious calibration site, the
water surface emissivity can be measured or calcu-
lated at an accuracy of better than 0.0025 if the sur-
face is flat in low-wind-speed conditions. Accurate
304 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 38, No. 30 y 20 October 1999
measurements of lake surface temperature and its
spatial variations are not easy but are possible with
a combination of well-calibrated TIR spectrometers,
radiometers, and thermistor buoys. For a snow-
field site in our case, the error in snow surface emis-
sivity is the major uncertainty source in step 1 to
derive snow surface temperature from TIR radiance
and downward atmosphericyenvironmental irradi-
ance measured by ground-based instruments, and in
step 2 to calculate the true land-leaving radiance that
is observed by airborne and satellite TIR sensors. If
we use the snow-field site as the ultimate vicarious
calibration site, we need the snow spectral emissivity
at high accuracy in the whole spectral range of inter-
est. This is difficult when the snow surface is in the
melting phase as discussed in Subsection 4.A. To
avoid the large uncertainty of melting snow emissiv-
ity in the 11–13-mm spectral range, we decided to use
he Mono Lake study area as our ultimate vicarious
alibration site in this experiment and to use the
easured snow emissivity and TIR spectrometer
easured land-leaving radiance in MAS band 42 to

erive the snow surface temperature and then to cal-
ulate the TOA radiance at the MAS viewing angle in
and 45. By comparing this TOA radiance with
AS band 45 data, we validated that the calibration

ccuracy of the MAS band 45 is better than 0.10 °C
ith an uncertainty that will be given in the following
nalysis.
The calibration accuracy of the TIR spectrometer is

etter than 0.15 °C. This has been proved by view-
ng routinely a blackbody at different temperatures.
raceability to the NIST standard is provided by
igh-precision thermistors that measure the black-
ody temperature with an accuracy of better than
.1 °C. The effect of uncertainties in measured
now surface emissivity in band 42 ~less than 0.005!
n the surface temperature determination is less
han 0.30 °C. Another uncertainty of 0.15 °C is as-
umed, owing to the residual error after the environ-
ental irradiance reflected by the snow surface is

orrected. The rms error of the snow surface tem-
erature is 0.37 °C, which is derived from the radi-
nce measured by the TIR spectrometer and the
easured snow surface emissivity. Then we can

alculate the TOA radiance based on the measured
now surface emissivity, the derived snow surface
emperature, and the measured atmospheric profiles.
ote that the effect of the uncertainty in measured

now surface emissivity on the calculated TOA radi-
nce would compensate the effect of the major part of
he uncertainty in derived snow surface temperature,
hich is caused by the uncertainty in the measured

now surface emissivity.
The uncertainty sources in the comparison be-

ween the calculated TOA radiance and MAS data in
and 45 over the snow field site include the following:
1! The spatial variation in the real snow surface
emperature is estimated as 0.15 °C, which is in-
erred from MAS data over the snow-field study area
s shown in Table 2. ~2! The effect of the additional
ncertainty of snow surface emissivity in band 45 due
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Table 6. Comparison of the Calibration Error ~dT ! in the Closely Corresponding TIR Bands of the MAS Configurations in March 1998 and
to snow melt ~less than 0.005! on the calculated TOA
radiance is ;0.30 °C. ~3! A residual error of 0.15 °C
in the calculated TOA radiance in band 45 after the
compensation of the surface emissivity uncertainty
and its effect on the derived snow surface tempera-
ture. The rms uncertainty in this comparison is
0.37 °C.

Note that in this field campaign we do not have
direct in situ measurement data for the spatial vari-
ation in snow surface temperature at the scale per-
taining to the FOV of the spectrometer and for the
snow surface emissivity. So there may be an un-
known bias in the estimated uncertainty range
~60.4 °C!. We will use an IR camera to measure
continuously the spatial distribution of surface tem-
perature in future field campaigns.

G. Cross Comparison of the Calibration of the MODIS
Airborne Simulator Thermal Infrared

Table 6 lists the estimated MAS TIR channel calibra-
tion errors from this study and two other papers.7,8

Column 3 is for the MAS configuration in March
1998, and the last two columns are for the MAS con-
figuration in 1995. The values of MAS TIR channel
calibration errors in column 3 come from comparison
between the recalibrated MAS Tb value and the de-
rived Tb values based on measured atmospheric pro-
files for the Mono Lake study area, as shown in Table
5, under the assumption that the lake surface tem-
perature can be accurately determined by the MAS
channel 45 data. This assumption traces to the vi-
carious calibration of MAS channel 45 based on in
situ measurements over the snow-field study area.
Therefore an uncertainty of 60.4 °C has been added
to the estimated calibration errors according to the
uncertainty analysis in Subsection 4.F. This uncer-
tainty may be significantly reduced if accurate mea-
surements of lake surface temperatures are
available. This study shows that the MAS calibra-
tion error for the split-window channels ~at 11 and 12
mm! is within 60.4 °C while it is larger ~from 21.8 to
0.6 °C! in other TIR channels.

In this study we present results from an experi-
mental vicarious calibration of MAS TIR channels for
the daytime flight over the Mono Lake study area on

b

Janu

MAS
Band

Band
Center
~mm!

dTb ~°C!
10 March 1998

~This Study!

30 3.745 21.2 6 0.4
31 3.905 21.4 6 0.4
32 4.064 21.8 6 0.4
42 8.467 20.9 6 0.4
45 10.975 0.0 6 0.4
46 11.969 0.0 6 0.4
48 13.274 0.6 6 0.4

aRef. 7.
bRef. 8.
10 March 1998. This vicarious calibration exercise
is performed only for a narrow range of scene tem-
peratures ~from 21 to 5 °C!. However, the signifi-
cance of this study is shown not only by giving results
comparable with those from previous studies based
on comparisons with HIS data and giving results for
more TIR channels but also by demonstrating the
advantages of using high-elevation sites in dry atmo-
spheric conditions as vicarious calibration sites. For
such calibration sites, well-calibrated airborne in-
struments of high spectral resolution are not neces-
sary as long as ground-based instruments can
provide accurate spectral surface-leaving radiance or
accurate surface temperature and spectral surface
emissivity and atmospheric temperature and water
vapor profiles at reasonable accuracies. Without re-
quiring a flight of a well-calibrated airborne instru-
ment of high spectral resolution for each ground-
based vicarious calibration activity, it will be easy to
schedule the calibration field campaigns and to con-
duct a field campaign at lower cost. Hence it will be
possible to conduct more small-scale vicarious cali-
bration field campaigns at different sites.

5. Conclusion

We have presented an economic approach to the vi-
carious calibration with only ground-based measure-
ments over large flat spectrally and spatially
homogeneous sites at high elevations in dry atmo-
spheric conditions. In this study we have shown
that the MAS TIR channel calibration may be vali-
dated with ground-based measurements at an accu-
racy of better than 0.5% for channels 45–46 and
better than 1% for channels 30–32, 42, and 48 over
flat homogeneous test sites in the following condi-
tions: surface elevation above 2 km from sea level,
clear skies and low wind speed, column water vapor
of less than 0.5 cm, uncertainty in measured atmo-
spheric water vapor profiles of less than 30%, uncer-
tainty in measured atmospheric temperature profiles
of less than 2 °C ~see Table 3!, and surface tempera-
ure measured at an accuracy of better than 0.2 °C for
est sites in which emissivity is well known from
easurements andyor modeling. The vicarious cal-

bration experiment with the MAS data and in situ

995

dTb ~°C!
16 January 1995a

dTb ~°C!
13 January 1995b

21.4 ~3.90 mm!

20.9 ~8.60 mm! 20.47 ~8.59 mm!
20.6 ~11.02 mm! 20.50 ~11.01 mm!
20.5 ~11.96 mm! 20.13 ~11.97 mm!
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measurement data collected in the March 1998 Mono
Lake field campaign shows that the MAS calibration
error for the split-window channels ~at 11 and 12 mm!
is within 60.4 K, whereas it is larger in other TIR
hannels. We realize that the spatial variation in
urface temperatures of test sites is a major uncer-
ainty source in the in situ measurements. To re-
uce the uncertainty in measured surface
emperatures we will use an IR camera and more TIR
hermometers in future field campaigns. We plan to
onduct, in coming years, vicarious calibration activ-
ties for MAS and MODIS TIR channels over large
at homogeneous targets at high elevations. Ideal
andidate sites of such targets include Namco Lake in
ibet ~30.75 °N; 90.5 °E; surface elevation, 4718 m!
nd Uyuni Salt Flats in Bolivia ~20.25 °S; 67.50 °W;
urface elevation, 3810 m!. We will conduct field
ampaigns over multiple vicarious calibration sites
uring the day and at night to validate the calibra-
ion accuracy of MODIS TIR channels across a wide
ange of temperatures. For example, the surface
emperature was around 210 °C over the snow-field
ite near Mono Lake, Calif., at 22:11 PST on 10
arch 1998. The daily high and low temperatures

ver the Uyuni Salt Flats site are around 40 and
5 °C in May.

This study was supported by EOS program con-
ract NAS5-31370 of NASA. We express our grati-
ude to Greg Cleven and colleagues at NASA Ames
esearch Center and the ER-2 Operations Office at
ASA Dryden Flight Research Center for the ER-2
ights and MAS data, to Daniel Dawson at Sierra
evada Aquatic Research Laboratory, and Richard
artin, Death Valley National Park, for the re-

earchycollecting permit for our field campaign in
arch 1998, to Zhi Yiqiao, Institute of Remote Sens-

ng Application, Chinese Academy of Sciences, for his
articipation in the field campaign under the support
f the Chinese Climbing Project. The authors also
hank JPL for the measured spectral emissivity of the
ltra Flat Black paint sample, the Space Science and
ngineering Center of the University of Wisconsin

or the MAS cloud mask and imagery viewer tools,
nd two anonymous reviewers for comments that
elped us improve the paper.
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